George McGovern lectured at DeBartolo Hall last night, will only cause more resentment, said McGovern. "If there's any lesson we learn from Vietnam, the most important is that one."

In 1972, as the Democratic nominee for President, McGovern inveiged national politics with an emotional grass-roots campaign against the military's involvement in Southeast Asia. "I know that many believe the war was lost on the domestic battlefield instead of in the Asian jungles. Well, if that was the case, then the war would be from it," said McGovern. "There should not be U.S. soldiers fighting abroad without the popular support of the American citizens, politicians, or the media."

The country's involvement in the conflict was the direct result of a series of "dreadful mistakes" dating back to the Truman administration, said McGovern.

Immediately preceding World War II, the United States had struck a deal with the French government, accepting their allegiance to NATO in return for support of colonial rule in Southeast Asia.

"Our main interests were focused upon Europe. We didn't realize that Ho Chi Minh, who was our ally against Japan, would do practically anything to prevent the French from restoring their colonial empires."

McGovern said that the Communist leader sent over 8 letters to the White House pleading for the government's support for his independence movement, all of which went unanswered.

"He even wrote a Declaration of Independence Jeeves version," explained McGovern. "I guess he really covered all the bases, although he deep knew that he wouldn't get it."

The second mistake the United States made, according to McGovern, occurred during the Eisenhower administration, which took drastic measures towards preventing the 1956 elections. As a result, a bitter power struggle and widespread violence erupted in Southeast Asia.

"The White House did not effectively respond to the situation. Richard Nixon's foreign policy was a disaster, although he deep knew that he wouldn't get it."

McGovern's personal opposition to the Vietnam War began during Thanksgiving Day 1966 visit to the war-torn country. Aloud by a news reporter to visit a civilian hospital, McGovern observed a horror-filled scene with the "mangled bodies of innocent men, women and children."
Bitter taste of a new Generation

Somewhere between Douglas Coupland and Joe Dum, something got lost.

This is a thing which will happen. Kids will misunder-

stand the pre-humor premise.

and think that the main-

stream media are talking to them.

20 years isn’t close enough. And when they see a new movie that shows a bunch of young people getting baked and

wasting their youth, they’ll think about themselves.

"Generation X", Coupland’s book chronicles his lost generation’s search for meaning, isn’t about the old music, talked about fifteen-year old ideas and

old farts (no offense).

Matt Dillon’s character listened to twenty-year old music, talked about fifteen-year old ideas as though they were brand new, and wore orthopedic shoes.

So why do we emulate him? Why do we listen to Led Zeppelin and the Grateful Dead (or Pearl Jam and Phish), treat punk like Geffen invented it and shuffle along in Doc Martens?

We could be something special, a generation who could change America in a new direction. But instead, we fall back on the notion that we’re Slackers. We’re not.

Notre Dame graduate students are Slackers. Undergrads are something else entirely.

At this point, no one’s really sure what we are, because we have so long relied on the notion that

we are Slackers. Let’s be clear: we are a directionless, unmotivated kids that they make

out to be faltering. Six billion people isn’t too far off, and the law of entropy seems to be asserting itself in the milieu of international politics. And environ-

mental concerns are now swelling, virtually unaid.

But those aren’t necessarily bad things. Because from beneath the weight of adversity comes the force of upheaval.

And when the upheaval happens, everything can change. America will not survive, as the very idea of the nation-state crumbles. Christianity will fall, its only salvation being the way beneath the weight of the religion’s fruits. Humankind will be forced to reconsider the philosophies which brought it to this point in histo-

ry.

Our generation should be the One which begins the revolution, throwing the paradigms of Western thought into utter disarray and beginning a new era of human existence.

We would be Generation One, keeping the alphanumerics, matter-of-fact attitude of "X", but with a new twist. We’d be the first of the new gen-

erations, the instigators of a new worldview, dedi-

cated to a global oneness of spirit and economy. Not because that’d be better than wishing we were Slackers.

The views expressed in the Inside Columns are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

---

Man opens fire at health club, five dead

EL CAJON, Calif. A man walked up to a health club crowded with morning-

time customers Thursday and shot a man to death, then entered the building and shot three women before

killing himself. The man died in his car, a hatchback sev-

eral customers at the Family Fitness Center said he had

seen before. At least two of the five women killed were

instructors at the club in this San Diego suburb, said

members Cindy Breese. One other person suffered

injuries, police Lt. Bill McClurg said. Another instructor,

Roy Kregi, said a few hundred people, including five to

10 children in a baby-sitting area, were inside the club

when the gunman entered. Jerry Reynolds, who was in

a weight room on the upper floor, said he heard shots

below that sounded like freerackers. When he ran down-

stairs, people were screaming to get out of the building

and police, he said. Bill McClurg, also in the weight

room, said people started running from the room when

they heard the shots. Witnesses said the young man

drove up to the club and shot one person who had just

left the building. He then walked in, fired several more

shots, walked out and shot himself in his car, McClurg

said. The names of the gunman and victims had not

been released. Police wouldn’t say whether they knew of

a motive. Four people, including the gunman, died at

the scene. The fifth, a man, died shortly afterward at a hospi-

tal. McClurg said.

Book alleges Hope had busy sex life

Bob Hope traded girlfriend with Bing Crosby and kept beautiful women in

apartments near his home so he could visit them on his midnight strolls, Groucho Marx’s son claims in an unau-

thorized biography. A Hope spokesman described "The Secret Life of Bob Hope" as "a simple story of some

old stuff, nothing new." Marx’s, whose books is being published this month, said the 55-year-old book is "a

extraentreal sex life. "It’s "Bob Hope, They Made Him go to War," made him try many more beautiful women Errol Flynn, my Uncle Chico and Bob Crosby combined," Marx wrote. Stories of Hope’s sexual activities have circuluated in Hollywood for decades, some

privately told by the comedian himself. An occasional magazine article touched on them, but Hope always

brushed aside the reports publicly. Marx’s book is the first to suggest such activities.

For condoms, size matters, study says

When it comes to safe sex, size does matter. A British survey found that almost one in five men complain that condoms are too tight. And too tight condoms — para-
doxically — tend to slide off, said researcher Dr. Stuart J. Tovey. The findings suggest that condoms should be made in a variety of sizes, Tovey said. In many coun-

tries, only one-size-fits-all versions are available. The study is published in the Oct. 16 issue of The British Medical Journal. Of 201 men surveyed in a London clinic, 19 percent said condoms were too snug. Of those com-

paring sizes, three-quarters said condoms slipped off fre-

quently and two-thirds said condoms ripped. "The assump-

tion is that because you can blow up a condom to fit on your hand (as opposed to a tight rubber band),

it’s going to be tight enough," Tovey said. But "when you get the condom out of the packet it’s rolled up as a tight rubber ring that won’t stretch at all."
Papal encyclicals shape interpretations of Bible

By LIZ FORAN
News Writer

Fifty years after an encyclical advocating a critical attitude toward Bible study, Pope Pius XII presented a different approach of returning to the original language of the Bible, according to Father Joseph Fitzmyer, professor of emeritus of biblical studies at Catholic University of America. Now, fifty years after Pope Pius XII's encyclical "Divino Afflante Spiritu," the Church should take a freer approach to scripture study, Fitzmyer said.

Catholic scripture study, Fitzmyer said.

The Church has made "a return to the Bible in recent decades" after an avoidance of sorts after the Reformation Era, he said. The recent change in biblical interpretation has occurred since relations between Protestants and Catholics have improved.

This change included a return to interpretation by attempting to understand the language and literary modes used in biblical times rather than the later English translations. Thus, the true meaning as intended by the author is revealed.

"The written word of the Church is no longer feared as a danger to Catholic faith," Fitzmyer said.

This gives Catholics the freedom to research and interpret the Bible in a new era of biblical interpretation.

Today, in addition to teaching at Catholic University of America, Fitzmyer has taught at several schools and universities around the country including John Hopkins University and Yale University of Chicago. He is the author of more than 20 books, his most recent being on the controversial Dead Sea Scrolls.

Office of Multicultural Student Affairs...

Strongly encourages ND Students to attend the Candeleight Vigil—Solidarity Against Racism and KKK's Cross Burning in Starke County, Indiana.

4:45-5:30 PM
Friday, October 15th
Colfax Cultural Center
914 Lincolnway West
South Bend

Israel, PLO agree on transfer plan

By NEIL MAC FARQUHAR
Associated Press

TABA, Egypt

Palestinian and Israeli negotiators, speedily hurdles what might have been a formidable obstacle, agreed Thursday on an agenda for talks on transferring power in occupied lands.

They also set up a committee to focus on a particularly delicate matter, Palestinians imprisoned or deported by Israel for fighting the 26-year-old Israeli occupation.

The senior generals involved in the first two days of talks in Taba will make the decisions coloring the daily lives of Israelis and Palestinians under autonomy. On Thursday, they painted the first round as a successful attempt at making friends.

"We have only just begun to talk. What was agreed today was the agenda and that is a huge step to do in one day," Maj. Gen. Uzi Dayan, the head of the security committee on the Israeli side, told a news conference.

Sharing the dos with him was Gen. Naar Yousuf, head of the Palestine Liberation Organization's General Security. Only a few short months ago, Yousuf was actively involved in the bitter struggle between the two sides.

"If confidence-building measures are strengthened and each side respects the other, there is no doubt we might become friends," said Yousuf, head of the security committee for his side, after he held a brief initial meeting.

The negotiators have two short months to plan the transfer of power called for in the first phase of the Sept. 13 agreement between the PLO and Israel. By Dec. 13, Israeli troops are to begin their withdrawal from the occupied Gaza Strip and Jericho on the West Bank, and Palestinians are to start ruling themselves in those two areas.

Palestinian autonomy is to be extended to all of the West Bank by early summer, and the final status of the territories is to be decided within five years.

The generals refused to disclose the specifics of the two-month agenda, drawn up Thursday. Talks are scheduled to reconvene in Taba on Oct. 20 and continue for up to four days a week until Dec. 13.

Dayan would only say that the work will concentrate on the withdrawal of Israeli forces in Gaza and Jericho, and a "smooth and peaceful" transfer to the Palestinian authorities.

Palestinians want the first phase of the talks to be the release of some 11,000 prisoners in Israeli jails and the right of return for some 1,500 deported since 1967, when Israel captured the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Palestinian negotiators are seeking the release to prove to Palestinian opponents that the peace plan will bring concrete results. Israel, while not blocking the issue, is reluctant to let anyone convicted of killing or wounding its citizens out of prison.

One senior Israeli official, speaking off the record, said a prisoner release could not be expected while there were still security problems in the occupied territories.

A relaxed atmosphere prevailed at the talks, with the two heads of delegation, Nabil Shaath, a senior PLO official, and Maj. Gen. Amnon Shahak, the Israeli deputy chief of staff, adorning at one point for a walk on the beach.

They took off their suit coats and sat at a picnic table to take in the view overlooking Egypt, Israel, Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

Happy 21st Birthday SALLY

Love, Dad, Mom, Brian, Paul and Raquel

Attention ND Students from the East Coast!

By now you have certainly found that what passes for Pizza in the Midwest is NOT the same as you get back home. The thought of 4 years of "Franchise Pizza" must be terrifying! But not to worry, you don't have to transfer to Syracuse. (Whew!)

CASSINO'S PIZZA of NEW YORK makes the only real pizza in town, along with calzones, arancini, real Philadelphia Cheese Steaks, cold beer and hot & cold subs. Hey, do your Midwest roommates a favor and bring them along. Let them taste what Pizza is supposed to taste like! After all, it's not their fault that they're not from the East.

CASSINO'S PIZZA
YES, WE ARE REAL FROM NEW YORK
275-1100
Jefferson & Main, Mishawaka

HALF OFF any Large Pizza with Student ID

Every Wednesday
2 Large cheese Pizzas
Only $9.95
SmC alcohol policy respects Indiana law

By JENNIFER HARRYCH
Saint Mary’s/Editor

Although Saint Mary’s is not a "dry" campus, the College does conform to Indiana state law in restricting the consumption of alcohol to residents over the age of majority.

The alcohol policy of the College states that students under the age of 21 may not possess or consume alcohol on campus. Students 21 years of age or older may possess alcohol in their rooms, but may not consume it unless everyone present in the room is over the age of 21. Open containers of alcohol cannot be carried in the halls, ways or outdoors and kegs are prohibited on the campus premises.

The goal of the policy is two-fold—to conform to Indiana state law and to protect the rights of other residents, according to Sherri Craben, director of Residence Life.

"With the alcohol policy we are very confined by state law," Craben said. "The drinking age is 21 and we have to abide by that. The only other choices would be if the College would want to be a dry campus and I just don't foresee that happening."

"The rights of students who reside in the residence halls is the most important goal of the alcohol policy, according to Craben."

"A student who is 21 has the right to drink in her room with the door closed, just as the other students who live near her have the right to live in the residence halls without a lot of noise or disturbances. When there is a noise violation, a student’s right to drink ends," she said.

It is because of the excessive noise and disturbances that large parties and gatherings inevitably cause that creates Saint Mary’s to discourage such actions on campus whether or not alcohol is present, according to Craben.

"We don’t promote parties," she said. "It’s a student draws attention to herself, then we need to find out what’s going on."

The current policy does drive some students to seek out social opportunities, according to Naomi Unger, a resident advisor in Regina Hall North, but the policy does not completely eliminate parties which inevitably occur.

"I think that the policy promotes a positive social life. I don’t feel that alcohol is positive although I’m not against alcohol, but I feel that there is a more positive feeling on campus when the social life doesn’t involve alcohol," she said.

The campus-wide policy has not changed in the past years since Craben has been at the College, and she said that she hasn’t been made aware of any major concerns about the policy since she has been at Saint Mary’s.

"There has not been a big push to change the policy," she said. "There have been concerns about things like the II policy (for male visitors) and parental hours and those things have been changed, but there hasn’t been a push to change the alcohol policy.

Students found in violation of the policy can face a number of different sanctions depending upon the severity of the problem, the number of previous violations and the cooperation of the students, according to Craben.

"We try and look at each situation and try to be consistent from one student to the next in deciding what sanctions to bring against a student," Crahen said.

Unlike the policy at the Notre Dame, students who are found in violation of Indiana state law off campus are not sanctioned by the College.

"We truthfully don’t even find out about violations off campus until we see students names printed in the paper," she said.

"What a student chooses to do off campus is really up to her and she’s treated like an adult."

Security will only intervene in residence hall violations if they are called, according to Richard Chlebek, director of security.

"We respond if we are called to help," he said. "It’s happened where we’ve been called to get parties to leave, but it’s ararity."

"We have the best of both worlds here, we don’t have to prosecute our students, but we can educate students about their responsibilities," he said. "We’re not here to arrest our students, we are here to protect and help them."
Captured pilot released by Somali strongman

By MICHELLE FAUL
Associated Press

MOGADISHU
U.S. helicopter pilot Michael Durant, battered but buoyant, returned to freedom Thursday on a stretcher after 11 days as a captive of a Somali warlord. The United States said no deal was made for the release of Durant, captured in on Oct 3 battle between U.S. troops and Mohamed Farrah Aidid's fighters, or of a Nigerian peacekeeper captured in a Sept. 5 gunfight.

However, Aidid emerged with an enhanced stature as a result of the release, which came out of hiding to announce at a conference. He appeared confident and was a crispily pressed blue-striped shirt and red tie.

The freeing of Durant led to more calls from Congress for speeding the departure of U.S. troops from Somalia. President Clinton indicated he might be flexible on his March 31 deadline for withdrawal.

Durant, 32, clenched his teeth and his eyes teared as he was carried by stretcher from a walled compound and handed over to Red Cross representatives. He clutched a note from his wife and parents that the Red Cross gave him just before his release.

Dr. John Holcomb of the 46th U.S. Army Field Hospital, who examined Durant, said the Nigerian prisoner, Trooper Umar Shantali, was released from the same compound as Durant. His left leg was bandaged and he walked with a cane. In captivity for nearly six weeks, he appeared healthy and in good spirits.

No longer a fugitive, Aidid, the former Somali am­bassador to India, started by carefully reading a 45-minute statement, his reading glasses perched on his nose. Then he answered questions, looking relaxed and confident as he shot back answers.

In a well-orchestrated sce­nario, Aidid strode into a hastily called news conference with a half-dozen journalists to announce that two captives held by his faction would be re­leased soon.

Within two hours, U.S. Army helicopter pilot Michael Durant and Nigerian Trooper Umar Shantali were free. Aidid, the former Somali am­bassador to India, started by carefully reading a 45-minute statement, his reading glasses perched on his nose. Then he answered questions, looking relaxed and confident as he shot back answers.

I'm not a warlord," Aidid insisted, pointing to the unli­mit­ed cease-fire he began almost a week ago. "We are not will­ing to break the cease-fire. We want peace.

Asked if he had any narrow escape during his time under­ground, Aidid said he was in Mogadishu the whole time, adding with a bea­utiful smile: "They never came close to me.

The Observer is now accepting applications for the following paid position:

Assistant Saint Mary's Editor

Applicants should submit a one page personal statement of intent to Jennifer Habrych at 314 Lafontune or 309 Haggard. For more information, call Jennifer at 631-4440.

Applications are due by Friday, October 15, 1993.

Pumping out the tunes

Notre Dame campus band, Road Apples, consisting of (left to right) Joe Curz, Rob Conley, Erik Hertz and Steve Warcheva, performs at Battle of the Bands at F-.shhouse Mall yesterday. Several other campus bands participated in the event.

Fugitive Aidid holds press conference

By PAUL ALEXANDER
Associated Press

MOGADISHU
Mohamed Farrah Aidid recognizes the value of putting on a good public face. That was never more true than on Thursday, when he emerged from four months of hiding to say he was letting two captives go.

In a neatly pressed pinstriped shirt, red tie and cane — which seems to be more for show than purpose — Aidid looked like anything but a fugitive class leader blamed for the deaths of more than 100 U.N. peacekeepers, including 18 Americans.

They are not will­ing to break the cease-fire. We want peace."
We operate on complaints, on intelligence, and by focusing on locations which have a history for underage drinking," Bauer said. "Probable cause can come in many different shapes and sizes, but it's usually the obvious situations." S.U.D.S. has also set up a hot-line which citizens can call if they suspect underage drinking, according to Sgt. Greg Deitchley, District Commander over the Excise Task Force in Saint Joseph County.

Off-campus residents are liable, to a certain extent, for underage drinking that takes place on in their homes or apartments, according to Bauer.

"At a party, besides underage drinkers, those who are of age and are helping minors consume the alcohol by collecting money at the door or going to buy the kegs or are intoxicated are arrested as well," Bauer said.

"If we go to your house and there is underage drinking going on, there are a bunch of ways you can get arrested," added Deitchley.

The issue of private parties becoming public also arose during the discussions.

"A private party becomes public when one of the task force finds out about it," said Bauer. "Don't try to hand us the student directory and say, 'This is a private party, here's the guest list,' either. It won't work."

S.U.D.S. officers are also instructed to ask where the alcohol in question was purchased, Bauer said. In addition, all alcohol is confiscated and dumped.

"We'd like to cut off the source or the supplier of the underage drinking if it is possible," he added.
Judge in Denny trial refuses to dismiss juror

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN

LOS ANGELES A judge Thursday denied a defense motion to dismiss one of the two remaining white jurors deliberating the fate of two black men accused of beating defendant Reginald Denny and others.

A defense lawyer protested the judge's refusal, saying the woman identified as Juror 104 had been observed screaming down a hallway, "I can't take it anymore. I want to go home!"

"She wanted to go back to her boyfriend," said attorney Edi Faal, who represents defendant Damian Williams. He called that conduct "more egregious" than the actions of Juror 373, a black woman who was dismissed earlier this week for falling to deliberate.

Superior Court Judge John Ouderkirk said the "factual circumstances are worlds apart" in the two cases.

The judge said he would re­lease transcripts of a closed hearing on the dismissed black woman juror and a hearing about a hearing on the dismissed white juror in the defense wanted removed. Ouderkirk reversed an earlier position of keeping the transcripts sealed after objections from news media and NAACP attorneys.

Defense attorneys and some black activists also were an­gered over the secret nature of the hearing dealing with the black juror, complaining that if the public knew what happened it would see the judge's reason­ing was flawed.

The judge said he removed her Monday after finding that she was not deliberating. Other jurors accused her of lacking common sense and asked she be removed. She was replaced by an Asian-American woman.

Legal scholars called the dis­missal highly unusual and pos­sibly grounds for overturning the verdict on appeal.

The latest jury comprised four blacks, two whites, two Asian-Americans and four His­panics. The panel deliberated three days before returning to the courtroom where it is expected to resume deliberating Friday.

In dispute, said Justice spokesman Joseph Krovsicky. "The recovery of this money is yet another warning to con­tractors that the Truth in Negotiations Act's information disclosure requirements will be strictly and sternly enforced." Frank Hunger, assistant attorney general for the civil division, said in a statement.

"Raytheon strongly dis­agrees with the government's claims. We reached this agreement to avoid the expense of civil litigation," said Ed Powers, the company's spokesman in Lexington, Mass.

The government alleged that Raytheon contracts significantly overstated the skill of workers needed to ful­fill the contract's require­ments.

Raytheon, however, said in the settlement agreement that it "believes that its disclo­sures of cost or pricing data were accurate, complete and current in all respects."

Patriot contractor settles overcharging allegations

By CAROLYN SKORNEK

WASHINGTON The maker of the Patriot missile systems used in Operation Desert Shield/Gulf War has agreed to pay $3.7 million to settle allegations that it overcharged the Army for them, the Justice Department announced Thursday.

Patriot missiles, built by the Raytheon Company, were used in Saudi Arabia and were rushed to Israel when the Iraqis started firing Scud missiles at that country, a non-combatant in the 1991 war.

The Justice Department said Raytheon, whose Equipment Division in Marlborough, Mass., made the missiles, failed to disclose when the contract price was agreed upon that it lost skilled, lower-paid workers could produce the weapons.

The 1989 contract in ques­tion was for a total of $16.9 million, but only two parts of it, worth $22.3 million, were accurately overstated.

Millions face hunger in America

By CARL HAKTIN

WASHINGTON As many as one American in eight faces hunger, a group that lobbies for expanded anti-poverty pro­grams said Thursday.

"Between the late 1960s and the mid-1970s the United States reduced hunger, and the nation has the means to virtually elim­i­nate hunger within its bor­ders," said David Beck­mann, president of the Inter-Faith Action on Poverty, and Nutrition.

"Yet hunger is more wides­pread in the United States now than it was 10 or 15 years ago," he said.

The total number of hun­ger workers in the United States is probably higher than 30 million, said J. Larry Brown, director of the Tufts University Center on Hunger, Poverty, and Nutrition.

In June, Brown estimated that 12 million of the hun­ger workers live in Michigan.

"Our total figure for last year was 28 to 34 million in the United States," he said in an interview. "That was before the recent report on the increase in poverty, and hunger that produces hunger."

"On Monday the Census Bureau released the num­ber of poor Americans at 36.9 million, up 1.2 million. The poverty rate is up to $4,133 a year for a family of four."

According to the institute, hunger in America has in­creased 50 percent over the 1985-1986 period despite 130,000 food banks that pass out $3 billion to $4 bil­lion worth of food annually.

Beckmann said the fed­eral government distributes $39 billion in food to Americans annually, mostly in food stamps.
Haitian official killed in newest setback

By ED McCULLOUGH
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
President Clinton, struggling to define America's role abroad, expressed new caution Thursday about sending forces overseas unless they're under American command.

"The weighing of conflict and a highly personalized battle which undermined the political process," Clinton said.

"That is what was wrong and that is what we have attempted to correct in the last few days," said Clinton, emphasizing that a political settlement is what the United States is promoting rather than the presence of Mohamed Farrah Aidid.

He said the experiences in Somalia "make me more cautious" about sending U.S. soldiers overseas unless they're under American command with direct accountability to Washington. Under pressure from Congress, the president has set a March 31 troop-withdrawal deadline for Somalia.

As for other possible deployments, he said that any U.S. troops sent as part of a peacekeeping force in Bosnia, for example, would be under the control of NATO, which has an American as its commander.

"It is a much more coherent military operation," the president said. "And I would have a far higher level of confidence about not only the safety of our troops but our ability to deal with that as a NATO operation.

Clinton made his remarks at a news conference as tensions in Somalia eased with the release of American flyer Michael Durand, captured 11 days ago when his helicopter was shot down in Mogadishu in a battle Aidid's forces.

The president said no deals were made for Durand's freedom but he suggested the possibility of a compromise that could lead to Arrest Aidid for his possible role in the killing of 24 Pakistani soldiers.

Radio Metropol reported Malary was leaving the Justice Ministry building in his car when gunmen in another car shot him. A driver and two security guards also were killed in a hail of bullets, Metropol director Richard Widmeier said.

Like many Cabinet members in the transition government, Malary had received death threats since joining the administration, said Ira Kurzban, a friend and lawyer in Miami who specializes in Haitian issues. He said Malary handled court work for the U.S. Embassy in Haiti.

Malary, a corporate lawyer in his 30s, was not previously associated with Aristide. Kurzban said he believed the killing "shows that no one is safe.

The assassination occurred shortly after noon. In the morning, 51 Canadian Mounties flew home in a clear sign that a U.N.-brokered plan to restore democracy was foiled.

The withdrawal represented the premature end of a U.N. plan to retrain Haiti's repressive police. It followed the re-treat on Tuesday of a U.S. warship carrying military medics, engineers and civil affairs specialists in advance of the return of Aristide, who was ousted in a September 1991 military coup.

The Canadians were in Haiti to help lay the groundwork for the U.N. plan. Aristide and army commander Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, who participated in the coup, signed the accord. The United Nations and interim Prime Minister Robert Malval stick by the Oct. 30 date for Aristide's return, but it was increasingly apparent that violence fomented by Aristide's opponents would prevent the deadline from being met.

Armed civilians briefly took control of parliament Thursday afternoon, shouting that Cedras, who is to step down under the U.N. plan, should remain as army commander. He said on Wednesday he would leave if lawmakers approve a general amnesty.

The U.N. plan ran into trouble on Monday when military-backed port authorities refused to allow the U.S. Harlan County to dock. Anti-U.N. demonstrations orchestrated by the military prompted Washington to withdraw the warship Tuesday and push for renewed sanctions to pressure Haiti's military to yield power to Aristide.

U.N. envoy Dante Caputo blamed the port incident on Cedras and Port-au-Prince police chief Michel Francois, another coup leader.

"Those two people don't want this country to be a democratic country," Caputo told reporters Thursday just hours before Malary was killed. "They want to prevent this because they don't want to lose power.

Haitian official killed in newest setback

By ED McCULLOUGH
Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE
A U.N. police team pulled out of Haiti Thursday, weakening the prospects for ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide's return by Oct. 30 under a Jean Bertrand Aristide U.N. plan.

Within hours, gunmen assassinated the pro-Aristide justice minister.

The assassination of Guy Malary was the latest in a series of killings and other violence aimed at sabotaging the U.N. plan. Malary was part of the transition government installed on Sept. 2 to pave the way for Aristide's return.

Throughout the week, you have been challenged to "Make the Choice to Make a Change." The challenges have been presented in a variety of contexts: ads in the Observer, table tents in the dining halls and the Huddle, alternative beverages at dinner Tuesday, running the impaired obstacle course Wednesday, attending the SUDS presentation Thursday evening, and other daily images, news stories, and personal encounters with alcohol-related issues. The simple fact the week has tried to stress is that alcohol is the single most debilitating factor facing college and university campuses.

As the second annual National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week draws to a close, I truly hope you have honestly analyzed the role that alcohol plays in your life. Some may feel that minor adjustments are in order while others may want to talk to someone about these issues. If you need someone to talk to, the Office of Alcohol and Drug Education, the University Counseling Center, Campus Ministry, as well as countless other concerned university departments will be ready to listen. Please, if needed, "Make the Choice to Make a Change."
Drugstore chains file antitrust suit against price fixing

By MARIANN CAPRINO
Associated Press

NEW YORK

The nation's largest drugstore chains today filed a broad antitrust suit charging leading pharmaceutical companies with price fixing.

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court for the middle district of Pennsylvania, accused 7 drug makers, including American Home Products Corp. and Pfizer Inc., of charging community pharmacies more than other drug purchasers.

"We and our millions of customers must pay as much as 12,000 percent more for the same drugs," said Alex Grass, chairman of Rite-Aid Corp., which operates 2,600 outlets nationwide.

"This preferential treatment is costing American consumers hundreds of millions of dollars annually."

Drugstore chains and independent pharmacies have become increasingly incensed over pharmaceutical makers' common practice of discounting bundles of their products to huge purchasers like hospitals, health maintenance organizations and mail-order drug concerns.

The discounts are not based on the volume alone. Drug companies often are interested in getting their products on so-called formularies, or lists of preferred drugs used by hospitals, HMOs and mail-order pharmacies.

Among some of the examples cited was Glaxo Inc.'s respiratory drug, Ventolin. Grass noted that Glaxo has sold Ventolin tablets to HMOs, hospitals and others for $63.84, while community pharmacies have had to pay as much as $131.73. That does not include the markup before the drug is sold to consumers.

Grass said the price discrepancy has been a problem for some time but has become far more prominent with the growth of third-party payers like HMOs.

The suit was based on recent evidence the drugstore chains have gathered, but Grass stressed that other major drug companies may be added as additional evidence presents itself.

The $52 billion chain drugstore industry is struggling to maintain the core prescription department. In the shift toward managed care, more companies are contracting with mail-order pharmacies, which dispense medications across the country from a few central locations. More mail orders are being told they simply can't go to their corner drugstore if they want to be reimbursed for their prescription drugs.

To combat this loss, drugstores have been pressed into adding convenience-store-like products and services. More and more drugstores are selling beverages, chips and snacks as well as household products.

Meanwhile, the nation's drugmakers have come under fire from the Clinton administration for the high price increases they levy on prescription drugs.

Grass, president of Lake Michigan Charters Inc., as its project manager, is eager to get Hammond up and running.
Dear Editor:

Being a member of an "alternative" band, I was both offended and saddened by Josh Ozersky's article printed on Oct. 13. I am offended because Ozersky has insulted my credibility as a musician and I am saddened because his views correspond to a majority of Notre Dame students.

As a person who so apparently loves music, Ozersky should be ashamed that he has been manipulated by the machine that some of us call "pop culture". He has concerned himself simply with what is popular, while at the same time discounting all "alternative" music in the process.

I am not writing to say that 70s music isn't enjoyable. I am only writing to say that there is 90s music which provides honesty, emotion, musicianship, "largeness of spirit, and expansiveness" in a culture where it is sorely needed.

The problem, Ozersky, is that you do not know where to find it. To say that Pearl Jam and Nirvana is "unknown" (as herti
gend generalization) is to have watched too much MTV. There are bands out of this manufacture spotlighting that are making revolutionary music, without the money or hype. These bands have a sense of honesty and true sense of emotion in their music. Believe it or not, they play music because they love to. So be it if they make it or not. What is ironic, also, is these "unknown" bands tend to write better music and do more experimentation than most MTV "alternative" bands and 70s rock bands. An interesting scenario, isn't it?

Here is the ignorance of your generalization: "alternative" music is represented by Nirvana and Pearl Jam who are grungy Seattle bands. Hey look! MTV news is in Seattle! Hey, here's an idea: let's make a music about Seattle and grunge!...as Beavis and Butthead exclaim, "Seattle's cool... Do you see what you are doing?"

I was delighted to see you mention Black Flag, but again, you stopped and generalized. Just because you are not fond of Henry Rollins does not mean that all punk is evil.

Ozersky, have you ever heard of New York? D.C.? San Francisco? Chicago? Boston? South Bend? The United States? Earth? Believe it or not, there are "alternative" scenes there too. And here, I'll toss a few names around for you: Fugazi, Too Much Joy, Buffalo Tom, The Cocktails, Jawbreaker, Therapy?, Hammerbox, Victoria's Real Secret, Emily, and Chisei. These are "alternative" bands. And guess what?...only ONE is from Seattle!!

Ozersky, it is fine to have a favorite musical taste, and yours being 70s rock. But, it is ignorant and simply wrong to say, "No good can come of 'new music'." I think you've just watched too much MTV. The music revolution will not be televised.

If you are still not convinced, I invite you to visit me at my WFFI show. Or I invite you to accompany me to a concert in Chicago. Or even better yet, I invite you, and all of Notre Dame, to come sit in on a Victoria's Real Secret practice. I've got a seat for you centered on campus (e.g., public restrooms, dining halls, residence halls or common areas of campus).

Obviously, the article is referring not to HAV, but to the putative AIDS virus. HIV. Everybody knows that HAV (unlike HIV) transmission does not require prolonged, close personal contact and that it is often spread through normal, occasional contact in classrooms, dining halls, residence halls and other common areas on campus e.g., public restrooms, don't they? Here's an even easier ques
tion: Is The Observer an offi
cial media organ of the University of Notre Dame or of the Willowbrook State School?

A.A. Howseman, M.D.
Graduate Student
Philosophy Department
Off-campus
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**Is there any logic, or taste, in the use of sheepskin diplomas?**

Dear Editor:

Always the same bad arguments from NRA advocates like Jason Maier (whom I hope lives far off campus). It seems that radical supporters of handgun rights believe that making more fallacies, they will start to become correct. That might be true, but in our interest to be there in the first place and I think that it is in the interest of the entire world to attempt to relieve suffering and decrease violent conflict— I fail to see how things have changed so fundamentally.

In other words, death is nothing to the state and Government and creating a market economy. Mills tells us that the "vital interest" is at stake for us in Somalia. What is it? "Humanitarian" platitudes conclude, I can't imagine that it has anything to do with national security, which, one would think, is the proper concern of a military organization (but which Mills does not deem important enough to discuss).

For example, whatever we think of it, the national prohibition on liquor earlier this century did reduce the amount of alcohol consumed dramatically (as much as 50 percent on some estimates) despite the fact that there was a national market organized to provide it.

The prohibition did not just take alcohol away from those good, nice, "social drinkers" who just wanted a glass of wine with dinner. The vastly increased taxation of alcohol reduced the amount of liquor even alcoholics could afford to spend on it, and over time it certainly did result in a sharp decrease in national alcoholism rates.

This is a historical truth, and we must admit it, even if we do not in fact have a God-given right to beer on Friday night.

Whether it was justified or not, the Prohibition reduced drinking across the board, and there is an important lesson to be learned from this.

A staunchly enforced national law against the possession of a gun at all, except by application for a permit based on a "special need" (which is what they have in Britain and many other countries), would at least reduce the number of guns available on our city streets dramatically.

The reason is simple economics. A law against a product has precisely the same effect as an enormous tax on it: it raises the actual price of the product by the risk-factor cost involved in trading it (b began, Yale University, 1944) a law-abiding person would be at least ten times more cautious with it, and the police would be able to see eye-to-eye. There is absolutely no logical reason why the University should not issue medals of honor to enemy soldier should have been killed, rather than the sheep or the sheepskin diplomas, the Registrar says the University has the money, and believes in pampering its students with symbolic meaning. If the money is there to be spent, perhaps with the money saved by switching to paper diplomas, the University could hire a full-time environmental specialist who could tell us the amount of the pesticide sprayed on our trees, or even better, a full-time faculty member who could head a department of environmental studies in the College of Arts and Letters.

While the University has once again resisted change on an issue that is simple and uncontentious as this, the Registrar at least agreed to change any individual student's diploma who for any reason opposes the use of sheepskin. Students who wish to have a diploma on paper need merely ask to speak with Harold Pace, Registrar, and he will make that change. He will not, unfortunately, stray from the little-known tradition of printing all diplomas on sheepskin for fear that students feel they are not being sufficiently honored, and would consequently be wholly and unanimously outraged enough to cause an uproar.

Lastly, the Registrar, although he admits anyone with enough moxie could be concerned about this issue, believes it to be an insignificant issue that should not be addressed. But from my experience with University bureaucracy, it is clear that there is a simple issue that students might come to protest, a sit-in, or a petition. It is an issue on which students and the administration ought to be able to see eye-to-eye. There is absolutely no logical reason why the University should not issue medals of honor to enemy soldier should have been killed, rather than the sheep or the sheepskin diplomas, the Registrar says the University has the money, and believes in pampering its students with symbolic meaning. If the money is there to be spent, perhaps with the money saved by switching to paper diplomas, the University could hire a full-time environmental specialist who could tell us the amount of the pesticide sprayed on our trees, or even better, a full-time faculty member who could head a department of environmental studies in the College of Arts and Letters.
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flurday

events

"Bob Dylan: Don't Look Back," Snite Auditorium, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m., $2.
"Last Action Hero," Cushing Auditorium, 8 & 10:30 p.m., $2.
"The Lost Boys," Carroll Auditorium, SMC, 7 & 9:30 p.m., $2.
Dancing at Lughnasa, ND Communication and Theatre, Washington Hall, 8:10 p.m., $7, LaFortune Student Center Information Desk.
Carroll Hall Haunted House, 8 to 10:30 p.m., $2.

music

XYZ Affair, Alumni Senior Club, 9 p.m.
Swing'in Crawdads Blues, 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., The Loft, LaFortune, free admission.
Hoa'Lunar Fall Dance, performances by Los Banditos, and Salsa and Merengue by the DJ, Stepan Center, 9 p.m., $5 couple and $4 person.

saturday

events

Notre Dame vs. BYU, kick-off 6:35 p.m. (South Bend time).
Notre Dame Hockey vs. University of Waterloo, 2:30 p.m., J.A.C.C. Fieldhouse, free admission with ID.
All Campus Event Macquerade Ball, 8 p.m. to 12 a.m., Haggar Hall SMC, bands, raffle prizes, costumes.
"Bob Dylan: Don't Look Back," Snite Auditorium, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m., $2.
"Last Action Hero," Cushing Auditorium, 8 & 10:30 p.m., $2.
"The Lost Boys," Carroll Auditorium, SMC, 7 & 9:30 p.m., $2.
Chicago Baha'i Workshop, Multi-racial ethnically diverse group, 12:30 p.m., LaFortune Ballroom.
Dancing at Lughnasa, ND Communication and Theatre, Washington Hall, 8:10 p.m., $7, LaFortune Student Center Information Desk.

sunday

events

Misa en Espanol, 9 a.m., St. Stephen's Church. Vans will depart from Library Circle at 8:45 a.m.
Dancing at Lughnasa, ND Communication and Theatre, Washington Hall, 2:30 p.m., $7, LaFortune Student Center Information Desk.

movies

University Park East

Demolition Man 7:15, 9:50
The Program 7, 9:20
For Love Or Money 7:30, 9:40
The Joy Luck Club 8
A Bronx Tale 7:05, 9:35
Striking Distance 9:30

University Park West

Age Of Innocence 7:15, 10
Sleepless in Seattle 7
Mr. Jones 9:20

---

Flappers prove to be swinging seniors

By ELISABETH HEARD
Assistant Accent Editor

Many people believe that things get better with age, and there is a school in South Bend that proves this to be true. The Forever Learning Institute, a school for senior citizens, specializes in teaching everything from languages to tap dancing to aerobics.

"They (the Institute) wanted to start a line dancing class," said Loretta Wroblewski, a participant in this year's Day of Woman at the Snite. "I was in the class, and the teacher eventually ended up leaving, so they asked me to teach it."

This class eventually evolved into the Forever Learning Flappers, a dance group comprised of senior citizens from ages 50 to 75. "We began about eight years ago," said Wroblewski who now, along with her husband, coordinates many of the activities the group does.

"It started out as a Charleston group, but now we do many different things like country, polka and jazz," she said.

The Forever Learning Flappers do many charity events at hospitals and nursing homes. "We have also performed at Scottsdale Mall and Century Center," Wroblewski said. "Sometimes it gets really busy especially when we have bigger shows."

The class only meets once a week for twelve weeks, and the past few weeks have been really hectic in trying to practice for the Day of Women. "We work really hard," said Wroblewski, "and now we're all tired."

Besides dancing, the Forever Learning Flappers incorporate many skits and other types of entertainment in their acts. "One time my husband and his friend put on tutu and did a little dance," Wroblewski said laughing, "and one time we had a mock stripper."

This year the group consists of twelve members, but for bigger shows, the Flappers usually ask other performers to come and entertain in between their segments. "We have people sing and play instruments," said Wroblewski. "During our show around Christmas time we even had a female impersonator."

The lively members of the Flappers enjoy the chances the organization gives them to meet other people who share common interests. "A lot of times people come into the group more for exercise, but they like it so much that they have stayed," laughed Wroblewski. "Music, dancing, camaraderie - it's a kind of therapy."

Wroblewski and the Flappers will be performing at the Snite during the music and dance portion of the program which takes place from 4:30 to 6:00. "Maybe we can liven things up a bit," said Wroblewski. "It makes us feel good to see others smiling."

---

Day of
Older women come together

Clem and Loretta Wroblewski, along with the rest of the Forever Learning Flappers, perform one of their Charleston routines.
Pass not only worry for Holtz

By JASON KELLY Associate Sports Editor

Holtz isn’t holding a grudge against Kevin McDougal.

“Lou Holtz isn’t holding a grudge against Kevin McDougal,” Iowa defensive coordinator and former offensive tackle Bob Stallworth said. “I’ve felt the quarterback job was wide open and many believed that Paul Fairall would get his first career start Saturday against BYU.

Tuesday Holtz set the record straight.

“I discussed it with (Kevin),” Holtz said. “The comments about the starting job were taken out of context. Kevin McDougal is a fine young man. I would think McDougal would start.”

Last week’s 44-0 rout of Pitt McDougal’s worst game this season, but after his two other subpar performances this season (against Northwestern and Purdue) he has responded with a big game.

Holtz will need a big game from its quarter- back to knock off Brigham Young, a lopsided loser to UCLA last Saturday.

The 6-foot-142-pound sophomore quarterback came off the Cougars’ Top 25, but it didn’t make Holtz drop his weekly reverence for the opponent.

“We’re going to play an outstanding football team, I don’t care what you saw against UCLA,” Holtz said. “This is a very solid BYU team that didn’t play as well as they are capable of playing against UCLA.”

The Cougars’ defense allows 32.4 points per game and 408 total yards, mostly on the ground, which plays directly into Notre Dame’s hands. Freshmen tailbacks Randy Kinder and Robert Farmer are becoming a bigger part of the Irish offense each week, and Lee Becton opened some eyes with the first 100 yards of performance of his career last week.

But BYU returns seven starters on defense to counter the Irish attack.

Bukus Award candidate Todd Herget leads the defense at outside linebacker, and all-WAC nose tackle Lenny Gomes anchors the line.

Notre Dame also has an award candidate—Lombardi semifinalist Aaron Taylor—opening some eyes with the first 100 yards of his career.

“Defensive lineemen Lenny Gomes was an all-WAC selection last season,” Holtz said. “They have such great hand-eye coordination.”

Greg Lane, who returned an interception for a touchdown last week, starts at the other corner- back spot and seniors Jeff Worley and John Covington handle the safety positions.

As difficult as it will be for Walsh, it will be equally difficult for the Irish secondary.

ByU brings its all-time leading receiver Eric Drage into Saturday’s game. He has caught 12 passes this season for 11 touchdowns.

“Walsh may not be as stop- ping a threat. Walsh’s numbers have been high despite being sacked 26 times already this year.”

Holtz believes the Irish must find a way to control BYU’s explosiveness.

“We can’t win a shootout,” Holtz said. “We’re not consistent.”

The Irish have been consistent on defense this season, already shutting out two opponents. It’s the time that Notre Dame has had two shutouts since 1977—a national championship season.

Butkus Award candidate Todd Herget leads the defense at outside linebacker, and all-WAC nose tackle Lenny Gomes anchors the line.

“Defensive lineemen Lenny Gomes was an all-WAC selection last season.”

The best in the country.
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The best in the country.
Walsh continues tradition of BYU quarterbacks

By JOSH LUKE
BYU-The Daily Universe

Why is it that the best high school quarterback to ever come out of the state of California chose to come to BYU instead of all the other schools who were after him? Not only was Walsh recruited by some of the top schools in the nation such as Miami and Florida, but, he could have played anywhere he wanted.

Walsh, a red-shirt sophomore from Torrance, Calif., chose BYU because of its reputation.

"I chose BYU because it is one of the best passing schools in the nation," Walsh said. "I felt comfortable with the offense and I knew I would have the opportunity to start as a true sophomore."

He added that the BYU coaches were very honest with him from the start. BYU coaches called Walsh "the only blue chip high school quarterback ever to sign with BYU."

Walsh said that the pressure of coming to a Mormon school as a non-Mormon has never really effected him.

"I don't think it is in any different than if I had gone to USC, UCLA, or Miami. It is always scary for a kid to go away to school and leave his family," Walsh said.

With the season ending shoulder injury Walsh suffered last year, and the yearly battle with Tom Young (younger brother of NFL MVP Steve Young) for the starting job at quarterback, Walsh said he never really had even been a time when he regretted his decision to come to BYU. Without hesitating, he replied, "No, never. I am very pleased with my decision and I have been from the start."

"I was ready to play again last year before the game at Notre Dame, but, the coaches insisted that I redshirt and gave (Ryan) Hancock the nod," Walsh said. He feels that a lot of positives came as a result of last year's injury.

"I got a lot more knowledge of the offense and I got some game experience—there is nothing better for a young quarterback than game experience," he said.

When asked what games he most looks forward to this year, he said that he can never overlook any opponent, but, naturally he looks forward to the Holiday Bowl and playing the teams that he grew up watching on television such as UCLA and Notre Dame. Beating Notre Dame would gain a lot of respect for the WAC, and BYU, which is long overdue.

His disappointing game against UCLA has not dampened his attitude though. The entire team played poorly, and has put it behind them to prepare for the big game this week against Notre Dame.

While Walsh said it is an honor to have his name mentioned among the list of great BYU quarterbacks such as Jim McMahon, Steve Young and Ty Detmer, he feels no pressure to perform up to their level.

"We are all different styles of players," Walsh said, "And there is no room for comparison."
**COUGARS**

**BRIGHAM YOUNG COUGARS**

**1993 ROSTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QB</td>
<td>9 Drage</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB</td>
<td>19 Johnston</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB</td>
<td>28 Stewart</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>3 Nowatzke</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>8 Kellerman</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>23 Lerner</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>24 Matthews</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>13 Knowles</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>20 Morris</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>21 McGuire</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>36 Anderson</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>41 Salyone</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>43 Fennegan</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>51 Kellerman</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>53 Herring</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td>54 Walsh</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>55 Hall</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>56 Adams</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>57 Young</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>58 Hall</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>59 Chryst</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>60 Knowles</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>61 Heimuli</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>62 Drage</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COUGARS STADIUM**

Built in 1964
Capacity: 65,079
Largest Crowd: 66,235 (1962)
Surfaces: Grass
ND's Record There:
First Meeting: 1964

**1993 STATISTICS**

**RUSHING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
<th>LG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>2081</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSU</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PASSING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
<th>LG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>2081</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSU</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECEIVING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
<th>LG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>2081</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSU</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIELD GOALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>NO</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUNTING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>NO</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERCEPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>NO</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEFENSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>RUSH</th>
<th>REC</th>
<th>INT</th>
<th>FG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSU</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEAM STATISTICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>ND</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYU</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LaVell Edwards**

Twenty-second year at BYU.
Career Records: Overall 191-67-3; vs. Notre Dame, 4-4.
Previous Head Coaching Experience: All at BYU
Career Highlights: Led BYU to the 1984 National Championship, and was consensus coach of the year that season. He has lead his team to 17 bowl appearances and 15 WAC titles.
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Lou Holtz

Eighth season at Notre Dame.

Records at Notre Dame: Overall 271-18-1; at Home 35-7-1; on the Road 23-11-0; in Bowl Games 4-2-0.

Career Records: Overall 1858-83-6; in Bowl Games 9-6-2, vs. Pitt-2.

Previous Head Coaching Experience: William & Mary (3 seasons), North Carolina (4 seasons), Arkansas (7 sea- seasons), Minnesota (2 seasons).


1993 Statistics

**RUSHING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg (per game)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bettis</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>3.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>4.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGough</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>2.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powlus</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PASSING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Avg (per game)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Powlus</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>163.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>171.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>161.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>140.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>114.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>68.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>66.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>63.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECEIVING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg (per game)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>5.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powlus</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powlus</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIELD GOALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FGPTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zellers</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUNTING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>AVG YDS TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERCEPTIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>T A TOT PBU SAC FR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>3 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEFENSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>T A TOT PBU SAC FR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>3 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEAM STATISTICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>T A TOT PBU SAC FR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>3 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>2 10 17 3 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCORING**

1993 NOTRE DAME SCHEDULE AND RESULTS

**NOTRE DAME FIGHTING IRISH 1993 ROSTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>KB (#40)</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>QB (#5)</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>SW (#44)</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>SS (#3)</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Fl (#3)</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>LG (#17)</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>LG (#17)</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>LG (#17)</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The History of the Series**

The Last Time:

Notre Dame 42, BYU 16

Jerome Bettis and Reggie Brooks combined for 225 yards on 36 carries as the Irish battered away at the Cougar defense.

Due to injuries BYU was forced to start fourth string quarterback Ryan Hancock. It looked like a positive in the first half as he finished with 224 yards on 18-32 passing in the first two periods.

But Hancock’s success ended after the intermission, as the Irish defense tightened.

The offense slowly built on a 19-0 halftime lead, highlighted by Bettis’ two scores.

The Records:

Notre Dame leads 1-0
Last ND Win: 1993
Last BYU Win: none
Longest Series Streak: ND-1 (1993-present)
BYU-None
At Cougar Stadium: first meeting
Secondary
continued from page 1

template the series of reads and coverages that flash through each of the backs' minds as they set up a certain pass coverage.

That is where the teamwork comes in. Each man has his own responsibilities, but the key to this group is that each knows the others' position and the others' responsibilities, and is confident that the other man is going to get the job done.

Coach (Holz) has had us all at each other's positions, so we know in each coverage what each of us is going to do," says Covington, the wrong safety. "Like if I'm at safety, I know what the corner is going to do.

"That's basically what we have going. We've played together for a long time, and we feel for each other in a certain way. We've gained that confidence in each other and that alone brings us together."

Perhaps more than any other unit on the field, the defensive backfield must be on the same page at every moment in the game. If one back is in the wrong coverage for just one play, the results can be devastating.

Unfortunately, that is when the defensive backfield gets the most attention.

"Everything that happens in the secondary is a chain reaction," says Taylor. "With the defensive system we use, we know if we get beat, it's a touchdown." It is for this reason that the secondary must stick together, something that has come naturally for Burris, Lane, Taylor, and Covington.

"I think the main thing is that off the field we are all tight," adds Taylor. "We try to do things together like go out to eat or hang out on weekends after the game." We communicate well, we're like a family. We're all brothers.

"We just really hit it off as a group," says Lane. "We're always working together and pulling for each other; we do everything as a group.

Burris, Lane, and Covington are seniors, and have stuck together since the first day they put on an Irish uniform. One would think that the hardest thing would be coming together with a new member of this tight group.

The first broke into the starting lineup against Pitt last season, as Lane was forced to miss the game with a sore neck. The sophomore from Longview, Texas has been irreplaceable ever since. "Bobby just fits right in," says Lane. "We just have this natural bond together. We always know what the other is going to do and where the other is going to be."

"When he (Taylor) came in as a freshman we welcomed him with open arms," says Burris. "Myself, Greg Lane, and John Covington, we've been around and we know the system. We were all in the same position so we had to learn together.

"That's how we molded together, and with Bobby we just kind of opened-armed him. It was a little brother thing at the time. He fit in well."

Burris could be called the leader of this group. A co-captain and preseason second-team All-American, the 6-foot 204-pounder has all the skills to follow last year's leader of the defensive backfield, Tom Carter, into the starting lineup.

"Jeff is just tenacity. He just has a knack for being wherever the ball is going to be," says Taylor. "He's sometimes like a ball-hog, because wherever the ball is Jeff is going to be right around it.

"His athletic ability is so coveted that Holz has used him as an offensive threat as well, inserting him in the backfield for certain plays. All Burris has done is score six touchdowns, including a 60-yard punt return for a touchdown last week.

Burris has also started 31 straight games, dating back to 1990. "Jeff is Mr. Reliable," adds Lane. "Always where the action is."

Lane is an interesting story. Like Burris, he was an All-American running back coming out of high school in Austin, Texas. As a freshman, he was thrust into the starting defensive backfield after an injury to another Irish All-American, Todd Lighty. Since then he has started 17 more games and notched 102 tackles, including 57 last season.

"Not bad for a player who is generously listed as 5-foot-9, 180 pounds. "I think he is just determined," reasons Taylor. "He's kind of short and I'm 6-3, so I call him a midget sometimes. I think he is just determined to get out and do his best every time he steps on the field.""

"Greg doesn't have the height and the reach that Bobby has, but he makes it up with his position," states Covington. "He's in the right position all the time." "Greg is fundamentally sound. I would call him the cool man of the group," says Burris. "He's always mellowed out, he's never overly-excited. He's always confident."

If Lane is the mellow man of the group, the hard-nosed Covington is definitely at the other end of the spectrum. At a compact 6-foot-1 and 211 pounds, Covington is a physical specimen and an intimidating force on the gridiron.

"Bobby is the hitman. Covington, a former outside linebacker, mans the strong safety spot so the Irish can take advantage of ability to support the run, and is penchant for punishing opposing receivers. "You want to put their best players out of the game," announces Covington.

"No, I would like to get big hits, but the first thing in a game are takeaways, interceptions. That brings us to Taylor, who amazingly could still be roaming the Notre Dame secondary for two-and-a-half more years. Taylor shares Burris' habit of being around the ball, as he tied for the team lead with nine passes broken up last season, and is leading with five this year.

"Bobby is an exciting player," says Covington. "A lot of time Bobby is in the wrong position. But a receiver can get behind Bobby five steps, and Bobby, with his physical attributes, can make up for it. "Bobby Taylor is a rare individual," said Holz. "He doesn't look like an athlete, he's tall and gangly, but his speed is deceptive. I have not seen many players on the college level play man-on-man coverage as well as he does."

"Taylor has also been described as a "flashy," and "sly" player, but he feels he fits right in with the rest of the Irish secondary."

Freshman Kevin Tauxx, sophomore Brian Magee, and junior Shawn Wooden are fitting in themselves, and are starting to look like the next great Notre Dame defensive backfield. The incumbents feel they have some role in their development.

"Really, all we've had to do is calm them down a little bit," says Lane. "They just need to play like they can, they all have athletic ability. It's just a matter of calming them down and telling them to have fun out there."

For the Irish secondary, fun can be had in many ways. For Covington, fun would be seeing a receiver start a crossing pattern in his zone, for Taylor it may be knocking away a sure touchdown pass.

"On the field we all have different styles, me myself being more laid-back," says Taylor. "But I think we all have confidence in each others' skills, we know what each other can do. That's what makes us the best." "We say before every game we're going to prove why we're the best secondary in the country," says Burris. "We just want to be known," adds Lane, "as the best this school's ever had." Together, they may be just that.
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FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY TONY RICE
LED NOTRE DAME TO A 31-30 WIN OVER MIAMI

Let it Play
NOW HE DEALS WITH LIFE AFTER FOOTBALL
By George Dohrmann

I wanted to be there, but it was something I couldn't control," Rice said.

Fast forward to the Sacramento Arena Football League, the last pro uniform worn by Rice. He was signed as a backup for Mark Pile for the final two games of the season. Tony Rice backing up Mike Pile. He never took a snap, watching from the sidelines as his new team dropped its final two games.

"I never thought that I would be here," Rice said in the locker room after watching his first game of Arena ball. "I used to watch the games late on ESPN, and say 'those guys are crazy' but they gave me a call and it was a chance."

He would sit in the locker room after the games, watching his teammates' children and wives offering hugs and congratulations. He had only letters from Felicia back home, telling what new word Madelene said or how tall Alexandria, their first child, was getting.

"It just wasn't right." Rice said at the time. "But I think I can play in this league. I see the quarterback backs out there, and I know I can."

"You want to grab him, shake him, tell him to stop turning the idea over in his head. Football is not important, that tightrope shouldn't even engage players for him to need to be playing."

Fast forward to the present and let it play awhile.

Behind a desk in a small office sits Tony Rice, the ex-Notre Dame quarterback is speaking at a Professional Spring Football League. While Rice was giving the PSFL a try, his wife Felicia was in Wisconsin giving birth to Tony's second daughter Mandelene.

Fast forward to October of 1991 and Tony Rice, the ex-Notre Dame quarterback, finds himself back in the Professional Spring Football League. While Rice was giving the PSFL a try, his wife Felicia was in Wisconsin giving birth to Tony's second daughter Mandelene.

Football is not something that Rice could control, he said. But in order to fully grasp the Tony Rice of football fame, the now is set in Barcelona and Sacramento, in leagues where players go to hang on. This story is absent that tell who he is now and will become in the future.

Tony Rice's story since leaving Notre Dame is neither long nor distinctive. It is not an epic tale or even television mini-series material. It is set in places like Barcelona and Sacramento, in leagues where players go to hang on. This story is absent from the video libraries of football fans, and Rice would like to keep that way. He would rather you fast forward to the present and let it play.

But in order to fully grasp the Tony Rice of today, one must rewind. You must view bits of the last five years following Notre Dame, moments that tell who he is now and will become in the future.

Rewind to April 23, 1990, day two of the NFL draft. Rice was not one of the 321 selections called in the draft's twelve rounds. He sat stunned in his South Bend apartment, as he was sure he would be selected somewhere in the first five rounds. "I cried," said of not being selected.

Fast forward a bit to the two seasons Rice spent with the Barcelona Dragons of the now defunct World League of American Football.

Living in a strange country and not speaking the language were things that Rice could handle, and he said he was even deal with playing backup to Scott Errey for two seasons. But something wasn't right. "Barcelona just wasn't the situation for me," Rice later said. "For a lot of reasons. I used to call my wife Felicia every night. When I'm home she is always holding my hand or something to let me know she's there. When I was in Barcelona I missed that."

But despite the loneliness, Rice doesn't regret his seasons in Spain. "It was a chance to keep playing."

"Pause it. Look closely. He's smiling. Right there as he freezes the safety, he's smiling. No way they're gonna lose when he's smiling. He knew it. No way."

They always pause it, Notre Dame fans with their remote controls. Watching him play, seeing the blocks form, the defenders fall. The quarterback. Number nine on his chest. Ball cracked in his arms.

They slow it down as he rounds the end, pitchman to the left. The option. Only the safety left. He's frozen, can't decide.

"There's the smile. He's gone. Touchdown Tony Rice."

The tape seems to end there, or maybe the fans cry. "But in order to fully grasp the Tony Rice of football fame, the now is set in Barcelona and Sacramento, in leagues where players go to hang on. This story is absent that tell who he is now and will become in the future."

People always say do this or do that, they make him feel he needs to be playing."

Fast Forward to May. The phone is ringing. The man on the line is from the Sacramento Gold Miners, America's new NFL franchise. He invited Tony for a tryout. It seemed like a perfect situation. Five of Rice's former teammates from Barcelona were on the roster. He said no.

"More teams have probably called in the past year, than they when Tony was right out of college," says Felicia. "It's not that they're not interested in him, it's just that he's not following up on him."

"I think there is pressure from a lot of other people for him to play," said Felicia. "People always say do this or do that, they make him feel he needs to be playing."

Fast forward to the present and let it play awhile.

Behind a desk in a small office sits Tony Rice, the ex-Notre Dame quarterback is speaking at a Professional Spring Football League. While Rice was giving the PSFL a try, his wife Felicia was in Wisconsin giving birth to Tony's second daughter Mandelene.

"I'm thinking only about today. I'm thinking about doing things right here, because this is always going to be my life." "I think that both Tony and I want stability," adds Felicia. "For the first three years of our marriage we were only living together for four months. He would leave and the girls would know that he's not coming back that night. But now he comes home from work and the girls are so excited, they jump all over him. They're crazy about him. It has changed them so much because they know he's coming home, and I think it has changed him too."

Rewind one last time, to June. Tony Rice the ex-Notre Dame quarterback is speaking at a grammar school in Chicago. After his talk, the children surround him, wanting an autograph, just like his college days. But Rice hands it differently than he had in the past. "I told them that I wouldn't give them my autograph until they gave me theirs." He brings out a handful of his business cards for the children to sign. They hang on a wall in his office, each marked with a child's scribbled signature. "They're my favorite thing in this office. Not the awards or the pictures, but those kids' signatures."
Michigan at Penn State

The Wolverines leap into Happy Valley reeling from their mind-boggling 17-7 loss to Michigan State. The Spartans held Tyronn Wheatley to just 33 yards on 11 carries, as the Michigan offense sputtered early.

It was the Wolverines' first Big Ten loss since 1990, and it may have knocked them out of the race for the conference championship before the Rose Bowl. And don't forget that the Irish tore up the Spartans 36-14 three weeks ago.

About the only thing that could save the Wolverines was a loss to Beaver Stadium, which is not an easy task.

The seventh-ranked Nittany Lions are nearly unbeatable at home, as they showed in Notre Dame's last trip there. The Irish lost 35-13.

Penn State had a bye last week, which brings us to the age old question: Does a bye week help or hurt a team?

Normally I would say that a bye week helps a team. However, BYU had two weeks to prepare for their trip to UCLA, and they lost 68-14. Anyway, Penn State is 5-0 (2-0 in the Big Ten), including a 21-20 win over USC as the Trojans missed a two-point conversion at the end of the game.

So the Nittany Lions have not faced a ranked team all year, but Michigan is now barely ranked, as they have dropped from No. 3 to No. 18—behind perennial conference doormat Wisconsin.

Alabama at Tennessee

This is the first real challenge for the second-ranked Crimson Tide, as they travel up to Knoxville and the checkerboard end zones.

Alabama also had a bye week this season, so it will be interesting to see how it affects them. The Crimson Tide offense is excellent, led by solid quarterback Jay Barker and running back Sherman Williams. Their defense, as always, is menacing.

Defensive back Antonio Langham has another four interceptions this season, and has broken the 'Bama record with 17 for his career. Langham and Co. will be tested by the Volunteer offense, which features QB Heath Faulkner.

Faulkner caught two touchdowns last week against the Vols’ 24-14 Buff near-upset at home against Miami. Their defense, as always, is as good as their record suggests, and they can prove it this weekend.

Colorado at Oklahoma

The第九-ranked Sooners have the best team since the days of jamie Hefley and Keith Jackson, and the whole state of Oklahoma may show up for this showdown in Norman.

Last week the Sooners ran wild over Texas, but their annual matchup in the Cotton Bowl, winning in a 38-17 rout. Quarterback Cale Gundy scored three rushing touchdowns, and the Sooners beat Texas for the first time in five years.

Oklahoma has not been tested all year, and they come up against a Colorado team that is talented and experienced.

The Buffaloes are ranked twentieth, courtesy of their two heart-breaking losses, a controversial 24-21 loss at Stanford and a 31-28 loss—again at home against Miami. Colorado is much better than their record suggests, and they can prove it this weekend.
By BEVIN KOVALIK
Assistant Editor

No matter what age you are, you will always remain young at heart.

The Snite Museum of Art will focus on this notion with regard to the older women in the Midwest area of Indiana at the fourth annual event in a "Day of Women" series. "This day will highlight the older woman and will celebrate the kinds of things these women like to do," expressed Diana Matthias, Snite Museum coordinator of academic programs.

The performance oriented program will expose the audience to some of the activities which older women in the community enjoy in the areas of art, drama, dance, music, and social issues. Some women from the Michiana community will come to share their talents and discuss how they incorporate fun activities into their lives.

Older women continue to enjoy a good laugh and a younger woman do, and they can still do a variety of projects and activities. It does not matter what age a person is, be or she can do anything at all, expressed paperback Loretta Wroblewski, coordinator of Forever Learning Flappers. "This is an event which women like to hear laughter and bring happiness to all people, regardless of age they are," shared Wroblewski.

Forever Learning Flappers is a dance class geared toward older members of the community, which performs all kinds of dances including the Charleston, polka and jazz. "We always like to hear laughter and happiness to all people, regardless of age," shared Wroblewski.

"We believe that women are 20 or 75 you have no difference in your hearts," Wroblewski said. "No matter what age you are, the young at heart will always enjoy what you are doing. We just always like to see smiles on the faces of our audience and the older performers." Portraying women through drama, Jane Syburg will cover readings and performances of three plays, including her own entitled, "The Legacy." Syburg is currently the High School for the arts. The theme of "The Legacy" traces how two middle-aged sisters deal with the death of their mother in discovering they are both discontent with the image their mother had of them, Syburg explained. The play portrays the conflict that arises as the two women discover their mother did not see them as completely as they see themselves.

Another part of the program is a discussion panel which will center on current issues relevant to older women. One panelist member, psychologist Goldie Ivory, will discuss the relationship of older women, for example grandmothers, with younger family members, according to Matthias. Another part of the program is a performance which will center on current issues relevant to older women. One panelist member, psychologist Goldie Ivory, will discuss the relationship of older women, for example grandmothers, with younger family members, according to Matthias.
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Incidentally, being a Catholic is not a bed of roses

Father Robert Griffin

Letters to a Lonely God

how does one make the acquaintance of a practicing Jew of the strict of the strict observance? How do you get the Hasid who happens to be crossing the street with you in Manhattan to acknowledge the fact that you physically exist? Say hello to a Hasid whom you overtake on the sidewalk, and he stares right past you. Speak again when he waves beside you for the light to change, he scowls, looks fierce, and turns his head away.

Speak a third time; and if you’re lucky, he gives you a barely perceptible shrug of the shoulders. He wears a black suit, probably tailored in Minsk; same part of town with you. Is he afraid you’ll start telling him about hundreds of other Hasidim who lived in Odessa, as bad mannered, during his childhood, of the strict of the strict tribes who made the Covenant, and you wear a black suit from Tel Aviv, or Tel Aviv, I’m not a member of the tribe, and I don’t mind, though I might have hoped to be welcomed as a stranger in Egypt, in the way the Old Testament tradition of hospitality mandates. At Columbia, on Morningides Heights, meeting the Jewish intellectuals who belong to the Jewish community, I would expect to be graciously greeted. As a street Catholic meeting street Jews in lower Manhattan, I could be liable to the outlaw, looking for a chance to disturb the peace. Avram may be boorish, but I have no business ghosting him like a Golem offering him “sholom aleichem,” when he wants to be as far away from me as the Gaza Strip.

It is easier to talk to students as though I had the religion of a rabbi than it is to talk to them as a populist priest. Because the Church is fragmented, priests take turns trying to mesmerize students like the Pied Piper. Posing as a judaizer, I just want to make them aware of the ancient, on-going conversation between Jewry and the Lord of Israel. Heard by an outsider, the conversation can sound like the murmur of innumerable bees, "kneading up honey," “like singing masses building roofs of gold.” Much of the conversation is boring, though a bit of sweetness and depth could lead you drunk in the other way, you may have been sold a pig in a poke. In New York or Tel Aviv, I’m not a member of the tribe, and I don’t mind, though I might have hoped to be welcomed as a stranger in Egypt, in the way the Old Testament tradition of hospitality mandates.

At Columbia, on Morningides Heights, meeting the Jewish intellectuals who belong to the Jewish community, I would expect to be graciously greeted. As a street Catholic meeting street Jews in lower Manhattan, I could be liable to the outlaw, looking for a chance to disturb the peace. Avram may be boorish, but I have no business ghosting him like a Golem offering him “sholom aleichem,” when he wants to be as far away from me as the Gaza Strip.

It is easier to talk to students as though I had the religion of a rabbi than it is to talk to them as a populist priest. Because the Church is fragmented, priests take turns trying to mesmerize students like the Pied Piper. Posing as a judaizer, I just want to make them aware of the ancient, on-going conversation between Jewry and the Lord of Israel. Heard by an outsider, the conversation can sound like the murmur of innumerable bees, "kneading up honey," “like singing masses building roofs of gold.” Much of the conversation is boring, though a bit of sweetness and depth could lead you drunk in the other way, you may have been sold a pig in a poke. In New York or Tel Aviv, I’m not a member of the tribe, and I don’t mind, though I might have hoped to be welcomed as a stranger in Egypt, in the way the Old Testament tradition of hospitality mandates.
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Sooner hope to forget last year when they face Colorado

By OWEN CANFIELD
Associated Press Writer

NORMAN, Okla. — Oklahoma coach Gary Gibbs says he hasn't looked at film of last year's game with Colorado, and who could blame him?

The Sooners, following a fourth straight loss to Texas, went on the road to play Colorado, then 2-0 and ranked No. 9.

Oklahoma played its most improved game of the year, forcing seven turnovers and dominating Colorado's offense. Colorado, which went 2-14 with five minutes left, and Colorado used an Oklahoma fumble to score a touchdown with 3:14 remaining. Then Mitch Berger kicked a 53-yard field goal on the game's final play, giving the Buffaloes a 24-24 tie.

The field goal was particularly ugly, a line drive that wobbled all the way until it cleared the crossbar.

"It hurt the team real bad," said cornerback Darrius Johnson, whose 17-yard interception return for a touchdown gave Oklahoma its 10-point lead. "A lot of guys are still bitter from that loss. I call it a loss. We don't want the same thing to happen again.

No. 9 Oklahoma (5-0 overall, 1-0 Big Eight) gets another shot at 20th-ranked Colorado on Saturday. The Buffaloes are 3-2 and 1-0, and haven't lost to Oklahoma since 1988.

Colorado will bring one of the nation's most potent offenses. The Buffaloes average 512 yards per game and have been remarkably balanced, throwing for 261 and running for 251. That's a departure from a year ago, when Colorado threw it all over the field, but had a tough time running.

"Gibbs said the balance is due in part to a change in alignment. The Buffaloes now use two tight ends most of the time, which Gibbs said gives them more of a power running game and also allows them to protect quarterback Kordell Stewart.

That protection has paid off. Stewart has completed 56 percent of his passes and thrown for a league-best 1,179 yards while being intercepted just twice. He has two outstanding receivers in Charles Johnson and Michael Westbrook, whom Gibbs said give Colorado the best tandem in the country.

"They've really shored up a lot of areas offensively," he said. "I think they've created more problems for you defensively because what they're doing, they're doing very well."

The same can be said for Oklahoma. Cale Gundy has had a great start at quarterback, completing nearly 62 percent of his passes and doing a nice job when the Sooners run the option. He scored three times on the ground against Texas, two of those on option plays.

Oklahoma also has turned the ball over just six times in the first five games.

"It's a better Oklahoma team than we've seen in a few years," Colorado coach Bill McCartney said. "It will take a superior effort for Colorado to beat them."

By MIKE NADEL
Associated Press Writer

Gagliardi about to become fifth coach to win 300

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. — John Gagliardi gets out of bed, stretches his arms, looks out his window and sees perfection.

Leaves of yellow and red and orange and green and brown. Grass, kissed with dew, trimmed just so. The big church steeple set against a sunny sky. Students, bookbags slung across their shoulders, heads down for class.

Since 1953, it has been that way most autumn mornings at St. John's University for Gagliardi, who is about to become the fifth coach in college football history to record 300 wins.

A few mornings, however, have been less than perfect.

Gagliardi has awakened after losses, his body aching from a restless night of sleep, his mind racing. What went wrong? What could we have done differently? What could I have done differently?

"It's pretty silly, really, but I still get a pit in my stomach when we lose," Gagliardi said.

"It's not like my job is on the line or like one loss is going to cancel out all the wins, but I still get upset."

Bowden warns his team about Cavaliers

TALLAHASSEE — After finally beating archival Miami, Florida State coach Bobby Bowden is warning his team not to take its next challenge lightly.

The Seminoles (6-0, 4-0 in the Atlantic Coast Conference) play host to No. 15 Virginia (5-0, 3-0) in a matchup Saturday of the ACC's last two unbeaten teams.

"They haven't played a Miami or a Florida, but you couldn't tell the way they've played that they're not just as good," Bowden said.

Their defense did an excellent job shutting Miami down," he said about last year's 13-3 win at Virginia.

But that was the last time any team has come close to slowing down the Seminoles' "fast-break" offense run by Charlie Ward.

Florida State has averaged 46.7 points in the 10 games since last year's visit to Virginia and hasn't scored less than 27 points in any single contest.

"While linebacker Derrick Brooks may be out with a neck injury, Bowden said he isn't worried about a letdown in the aftermath of the Miami victory.

"This has responded like some of our teams," he said. "I don't think these kids are going to let down.

And the oddsmakers apparently agree, making Florida State a 25-point favorite in the game.

"It's a big league football team and I don't use 'big league' very much," Virginia coach George Welsh said.

"They have some hellacious backs," Welsh said. "They can be devastating. The running game is just as effective for them as the pass."

Tailbacks Sean Jackson, Marquette Smith and Warrick Dunn have combined for 874 rushing yards and 13 touchdowns. The trio has 31 receptions in an offense averaging 554 yards this season.

Ward has completed 70 percent of his passes for an average of 261 yards, including 13 scoring throws and only one interception in 190 tries.

"Charlie is doing everything I could've hoped," Bowden said. "He's making big plays after big plays."

The Cavaliers' defense has posted two shutouts and is allowing just 10 points a game this season, and Bowden fears they're a better team than the one that slowed the Seminoles a year ago.

"The one thing they've done is the bottom line," Bowden said. "They have won. Whatever they've had to do, they did." Virginia has averaged 38 points and 448 yards as it readies for one of many exciting prizes, including CASH!!
Sanders' return sparks crowd, Falcons' win over Rams

By ED SHEARER
AP SportS Writer

By ED SHEARER
AP SportS Writer

ATLANTA
Deion Sanders returned to football without any practice time Thursday night. He ignited a crowd of 45,231 that coach Jerry Glanville said helped his Atlanta Falcons snap a seven-game losing streak with a 30-24 victory over the Los Angeles Rams.

"We came in one corner (back) short and Deion showing up couldn't have happened at a better time," Glanville said. "We want to thank the crowd because it was the noisiest we've had," Glanville said. "Part of the credit for that goes to Deion. He gets 'em going."

Billy Joe Tolleiver's three scoring passes, two set up by Oklahoma rookie Darnell Walker's pass interceptions, provided the offensive spark.

Tolleiver connected with Andre Dixon on TD passes of 21 and 42 yards, the long one coming with 4:40 left in the game, giving Atlanta a 27-24 lead. The go-ahead score came after Walker returned his second interception 7 yards to the Atlanta 41. Walker's third-quarter interception at the Los Angeles 23 set up Tolleiver's 3-yard scoring pass to David Mims.

"This gets the monkey off our backs," Tolleiver said. Tolleiver also said having Sanders, who was in on three tackles but wasn't used on kick returns, was a big lift.

"He's some athlete," Tolleiver said. "Every time he's out (there) he elevates the play."

The Rams drove from their 20 to the Atlanta 27 before bogging down on four consecutive incomplete passes, finally turning the ball over to the Falcons, who ran out the final 43 seconds.

Sanders played most of the final three quarters at his familiar right cornerback spot after entering the game in the nickel defensive package with just over four minutes left in the opening quarter.

Sanders had been with the Atlanta Braves in Philadelphia for the NL playoffs Wednesday night, and when Atlanta was eliminated made it to the Georgia Dome just under three hours before gametime. "I'm a totally different player here than with the Braves," Sanders said. "Over here they look to me to be the captain. My health is still not recovered. I got tired out there and almost vomited."

Norm Johnson added field goals of 28, 32 and 34 yards for Atlanta, the last coming after Walker forced a fumble on the kickoff after the Falcons took the lead. Melvin Jenkins recovered the fumble.

They made some big plays, we didn't make them," Rams coach Chuck Knox said. "Turnovers hurt us, special teams coverage was poor," he said. "When you play like that you'll probably get beat."

Jim Everett had put the Rams (2-4) in the lead with a pair of long scoring pass plays — 56 yards to Willie Anderson in the opening quarter and 60 yards to Cleveland Gary in the third. The 60-yarder to Gary broke a 17-17 tie with 27 seconds left in the third quarter.

Gary hurdled Sanders after making the catch around the Atlanta 40, fell to the turf, got up and then pulled out of Leslie Tuggle's grasp inside the 20 and sprinted down the left sideline to the end zone. The Rams also scored on a 2-yard run by Jerome Bettis in the second quarter following a 29-yard interception return by Shane Conlan to the Atlanta 16 and on a 52-yard field goal by Shane Zendejas in the third quarter following a 17-yard return by Shane Conlan to the Atlanta 16.

"Every time he's out (there) he elevates the play," Sanders said. "When you play like that you'll probably get beat."
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If you're officially an adult now! Love Christine, Karen, and the rest of 3A.

Make the choice to make a change. You know drinking and driving is risky. When alcohol is the center of social activities, there are other potential problems.

Because of your drinking, have you ever?
1. Passed out.
2. Caused a fight or argument.
3. Missed class.
4. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
5. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
6. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
7. Passed out.
8. Caused a fight or argument.
9. Missed class.
10. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
11. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
12. Caused a fight or argument.
13. Missed class.
14. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
15. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
16. Caused a fight or argument.
17. Missed class.
18. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
20. Caused a fight or argument.
21. Missed class.
22. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
23. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
24. Caused a fight or argument.
25. Missed class.
26. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
27. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
28. Caused a fight or argument.
29. Missed class.
30. Had a blackout (been unable to remember things you said or did while drinking).
31. Been physically or sexually assaulted.
Men's soccer hopes to capture momentum as season ends

By MIKE NORBUT
Sports Writer

The red hot Notre Dame men's soccer team will be looking to gain momentum in preparation for the post season Sunday when they travel to Ohio to face Bowling Green University.

"If we put on a big streak of wins, we'll be ready for the (Midwestern Collegiate Conference) tournament," said sophomore forward Bill Lanza, who leads the team in scoring with eleven goals and thirteen assists.

Notre Dame 9-4 on the season, will ride a three game win streak into the contest. The Irish defensive unit has not given up any goals in the last five matches.

"We're capable of playing that way anytime we step on the field," said Irish coach Mike Berticelli, who hopes to attain his third consecutive ten-win season with a victory Sunday.

With his three shutouts, Bader has broken the career shutout record for the Irish with 23. The previous record, 22, was set by John Milligan between 1978-81.

Bowling Green will enter the game having just snapped a three-game losing streak with a win over Eastern Michigan 2-1.

"We're going in expecting to win," said Scholl.

The Irish and the Tar Heels will be looking to gain momentum as they begin second half of their meeting a second will be out this week-end due to injury and the third, senior Mia Hamm, has been struggling with an injury this season. Hamm, who scored 32 goals and added 22 assists last year, is now leading the Tar Heel attack, the Irish are "determined to slowly work the ball up the field through 11 midfielders with a ball-control mentality," said Mcguire, who has four goals and four assists.

"We have to guard against being intimidated—by their reputation, not by their players—because we believe we can win with them. We're going in expecting to win," said Petrucelli.

The Irish and the Tar Heels differ in many ways. Their styles of play are mentality opposed each other. Where Notre Dame likes to slowly work the ball up the field through 11 midfielders with a ball-control mentality, North Carolina would rather rush the ball forward as fast as possible in a blitzing defense.

"Challenge" would rather attract the same type of player and has a comparable style of play. Duke, which is 9-3-1, so that it can properly set up its defensive alignment, "it's important that they don't get behind us," explained Petrucelli.

Although this game will have a significant factor in the recruiting process if Irish are victorious, Petrucelli believes that the Duke game will have an even greater impact. Notre Dame has out-recruited both schools in the past two years, having the number one recruiting class in the nation both years.

However, Duke is Notre Dame's most significant rival in the recruiting process due to the similarities in the institutions and their athletic programs.

Unlike North Carolina, Duke is very similar to Notre Dame. It attracts the same type of player and has a comparable style of play.

"Challenge" is a reason for a season streak with a win over Eastern Michigan University Wednesday night. The falcons, 8-4 on the season, hold a share of first place in the Mid-American Conference with a 3-0 record.

The Irish share a 3-3-1 series record with the Falcons. Notre Dame suffered a 1-0 home loss to Bowling Green in the last time these two teams squared off.

Despite the loss of six starters and head coach Gary Palmisano, who is on leave of absence to help coach the U.S. World Cup team, from last year's 15-2-1 team, the Falcons have not bowed to the underdog. Behind interim head coach Mel Mahler, who has filled in for Palmisano, the Falcons should prove to be formidable foe for the Irish on Sunday.

Bowling Green is led by senior midfielder Tom Kinney, who has tallied seven goals and three assists on the season, and sophomore Ryan McCue, who has four goals and four assists.

"Last year we saw a significant increase in student ticket sales," said Milligan.

The Observer/John Bingham
Jordan's agent denies rumors of an attempt to steal spotlight

CHICAGO

Michael Jordan's agent said Thursday his client timed his Wednesday announcement last week to upstage the death of Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf.

A sports columnist questioned whether Jordan timed his stunning announcement last Wednesday to upstage the White Sox. Jordan threw out the first ball at Comiskey Park on Oct. 5 but later left the park under heavy security as news of his impending retirement began to filter. The story dominated Wednesday's news, eclipsing Chicago's Game 1 loss to Toronto.

His formal announcement came Wednesday, during a news conference at the Bulls' Deerfield practice center.

"I urged him to do it Tuesday afternoon because it started to leak," Jordan's agent, David Falk, said from his Washington office. "The only reason he did it Wednesday was in respect for Jerry Reinsdorf and his desire not to upstage baseball." Jordan threw out the first ball at Comiskey Park on Oct. 5 but later left the park under heavy security as news of his impending retirement began to filter. The story dominated Wednesday's news, eclipsing Chicago's Game 1 loss to Toronto.

His formal announcement came Wednesday, during a news conference at the Bulls' Deerfield practice center.

"I think it's absolutely ludicrous the time frame and the time parameters Glendale police are using to make an arrest," Statham said from Greenbelt, Md.

Mustaf, 23, had been accused of hitting the cousin, LeVonnie Wooten, in the head with a cellular telephone at Mustaf's bookstore in Phoenix in March. Wooten worked at the store at the time.

Mustaf's agent, Michael Statham, welcomed the dismissal but criticized Glendale police for being slow in making an arrest in an unrelated homicide case in which Wooten has been identified as a suspect but Mustaf's name also has surfaced.

"I think it's absolutely ludicrous the time frame and the time parameters Glendale police are using to make an arrest," Statham said from Greenbelt, Md.

Mustaf, who saw limited action last season, has been working out with the team as it prepares for Friday night's exhibition opener against Golden State.

Michael Norville, an assistant Phoenix prosecutor, said the assault charge was dismissed without prejudice — meaning it could be refiled later — because Wooten did not appear to testify.

Althea Hayes, a former employee of Mustaf's bookstore, was shot to death July 22 in her Glendale apartment. The 28-year-old Hayes, who was three months' pregnant, had told friends that Mustaf was the father. Mustaf has declined to say whether they had sexual relations.

Police have called Wooten a suspect in the slaying. A police warrant affidavit filed in late July said a Hayes friend told police that Hayes called the friend the evening she was killed and said Wooten was at the apartment.

Mustaf has denied any involvement in the slaying. Wooten, 26, has said he didn't work at the bookstore at the same time as Hayes and didn't know her.

Glendale police traveled to Hayes' apartment to take an end and hair samples and fingerprints from Mustaf and Wooten. DNA tests are being conducted on those samples as well as material from Hayes and the fetus, police spokesman Mitch Kelsey said.

"We hope to see something by the first of December with respect to that analysis," Kelsey said.

Kelsey said Glendale police consider Mustaf only an "investigative lead" in the Hayes case because he was named on documents which the department had to release under the state's public records law.

\[\text{Marigold's NEW COFFEE BAR} \]

\[\text{50¢ OFF ANY MENU ITEM EXCEPT KID'S CUPS.} \]

\[\text{Start your day with a Cappuccino or Latte served the MARIGOLD way with fresh Croissants, French Bread \[\text{Expanded Hours:} \] M-F 8am-7pm or Sat. 8am-6pm Biscotti} \]

\[\text{Available: Cappuccino Espresso Latte} \]

\[\text{Marigold's Market} \]

\[\text{Grape & Cleveland Rd. 272-1922} \]

\[\text{Here's A COURSE THAT COMBINES ITALIAN AND ECONOMICS.} \]

\[\text{ALL YOU CAN EAT} \]

\[\text{SPAGHETTI, GARDEN SALAD, & BREADSTICKS} \]

\[\text{$5.95 TUESDAYS, AFTER 4 PM} \]

\[\text{Where All The Best Of Haiti Is Yours} \]

\[\text{CINEMA AT THE SUNITE FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:30 & 9:30} \]

\[\text{Barclay hints at retirement} \]

\[\text{PHOENIX} \]

Charles Barclay, who has often said he wants to leave basketball on a high note, said Thursday he is "99.9 percent sure" this will be his last season.

"The Phoenix Suns are the NBA's marquee player following Michael Jordan's retirement. If he had expected to play more than another season or two, and would have quit last year if the Suns had beaten the Chicago Bulls in the NBA championship.

"I think this is my last year," Barclay said from training camp in Flagstaff. "I would like to win the NBA championship, end on an all-time high. I think it would be great to finish like that. In fact, I am 99.9 percent sure this is my last year."

Barclay, 30, is working himself into shape after collapsing from fatigue last weekend while running wind sprints.

\[\text{Bob Dylan} \]

\[\text{DONT LOOK BACK} \]

\[\text{CINEMA AT THE SUNITE FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:30 & 9:30} \]
By TIM SHERMAN  
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame hockey team opens the 1993-94 season Saturday afternoon at 2:30 with an exhibition game against Waterloo in the Joyce A.C.C. The game should provide the Irish with some valuable game experience before opening their conference season. The team is obviously looking for a win, as they would like to build some early-season confidence, but coach Ric Schafer is also looking to see what he can expect from this year's young squad.

Leading the Irish into their second year of play in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, North America's premier college hockey conference, is senior captain Matt Ociecki. Ociecki, who was incidentally leading to Schafer in "is like a big steady rock that's always there," is anxious to get the season underway. He is "looking forward to Saturday to play against someone other than ourselves." After two weeks of hard practices, Waterloo should serve as a welcome change to drills and scrimmages.

In addition to Ociecki, Schafer is expecting major contributions Saturday from the sophomore line of Jamie Ling, Jamie Morshead, and Jay Matsushark. Last year, the three combined for 67 points, and are looking for even better things against Waterloo. Starting in net for the Irish will be senior Greg Louder. Schafer expects him to see the majority of the playing time Saturday.

Notre Dame is not sure what to expect from their opponents, Waterloo, though they are going to see them play Western Michigan tonight. They do know that Waterloo will be very experienced, as many of their players range from 20-25 years old. Also, the team expects a extremely physical game. The Irish hope to use their speed and intelligence to offset the more mature Waterloo squad. Overall, however, coach Schafer is not as concerned with Waterloo as he is with his own team's performance.

One of the main benefits of playing such an exhibition game is to get the team accustom to game speed. In addition, it will give freshmen the opportunity to gain some valuable experience. According to Schafer "it's special to put on the Notre Dame sweater for the first time."

Although a positive experience, the first game can also cause quite a bit of nervousness for many freshmen. It is important to get this out of the way, for the Irish start their season right in conference, with a very difficult November. Schafer has a "renewed sense of confidence" about this year and would like to start the season "with some W's under our belts." Saturday against Waterloo will provide the Irish with their first such opportunity.

The Observer is now accepting applications for the following position:

Saint Mary's Sports Writers

Interested in writing sports for the Observer? Enthusiasm is the only prerequisite for the job. Meeting for all interested and current writers Monday, Oct. 18, 7 p.m. in Room 303 Haggar. Contact Mary Good or Jennifer Habrych at 631-4540 for more information.

Scrimmage with Waterloo gives hockey team a break

Senior Greg Ociecki "is like a big steady rock that's always there," according to coach Ric Schafer. He will be there during tomorrow's scrimmage against Waterloo.

Mighty Ducks' play stops the laughter

ANAHEIM

The only team in professional sports to be named after a motion picture and financed by an amusement park has made its first triumphant splash.

The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim elicited a chorus of snickers around the NHL when Disney Corporation chairman Michael Eisner announced the name of his team and his wife Jane came up with "The Pond" as the name of the team's arena.

But no one is laughing now, especially not the Edmonton Oilers, who became the Mighty Ducks' first victim when goalie Ron Tugnutt's 28 saves secured a 4-3 victory Wednesday night in the expansion team's third game. It also was Ron Wilson's first win as an NHL coach.

"I was looking for the puck at the end of the game — not for myself, but for the coach," Tugnutt said. "It might go somewhere else, but I thought it would be great for him to have the puck. Somebody shot it over the glass, but somebody threw it back onto the ice."

Tugnutt stood tall in the final 80 seconds after his former team pulled its goalie for a point-blank rebound attempt in the waning seconds.

"We had never been in the position of leading in the third period," Wilson said after his team nearly squandered a 4-0 advantage. "The first win feels real good. Our team has shown a lot of character by bouncing back from the opening-night disaster."

Last Friday night's 7-2 loss to Detroit was followed two nights later by a 4-3 overtime defeat to the New York Islanders — a game the Ducks tied with 32 seconds left in regulation. "This was a great win for us, and we really needed it," Tugnutt said. "We deserved one against the Islanders the other night and we deserved this one tonight."

The Oilers didn't dispute that. "This is an expansion team and they're pretty good," goaltended Fred Brathwaite said. "But we shouldn't be losing to an expansion team — not this early into the season, anyway."
Sports
By AMY GRIFFIN

The ninth ranked Notre Dame women's cross country team will be running in one of their toughest meets of the season, Sunday morning, at the Michigan Invitational.

In a field composed of ten teams, eight are currently ranked in the country. This will show the Irish how they stand against these teams. "It's probably the toughest meet we've run in," said coach Tim Connelly. "Even if we get fourth, fifth, or sixth, we've run a good race. We just have to go out and run as well as we can on Sunday."

The top teams the Irish are looking to keep pace with are Michigan, ranked third, and Alabama, who are tied with them for ninth. In the Notre Dame Invitational two weeks ago, the Irish upset Alabama to take the title. They will once again try to surpass them.

"We think that we're the second best team there behind Michigan. There are going to be a lot of good teams," said junior Sarah Riley. "I think even if we finish third or fourth it will be a good showing for us."

The other tough teams they'll face are Stanford, ranked eleventh, Colorado, ranked thirteenth, Virginia, number 16, and Dartmouth, 17. Twelve runners will compete for the Irish. Junior Emily Husted will be running again, after missing the Notre Dame Invitational. Also, sophomore Amy Siegel will be a new runner contributing to the team effort. The team looks for strong performances to be turned in from Riley, freshman Emily Hood, and junior Kristi Kramer.

"I know there's going to be a lot of teams we just have to go out and prove ourselves," said Husted.

The team hopes to once again prove that they deserve to be ranked among the best. Each week they move closer to their goal of competing in Nationals. "I think we have a new outlook toward Nationals," said Riley. "It's a more tangible goal now that we're ranked as a team."

The team hopes to once again prove that they deserve to be ranked among the best. Each week they move closer to their goal of competing in Nationals. "I think we have a new outlook toward Nationals," said Riley. "It's a more tangible goal now that we're ranked as a team."
By CHERYL GILLILAND

Spirit Writer

After forcing a disappointing tie against Trinity last weekend, the Saint Mary's Soccer team is looking for a victory as they face St. Joseph's College on Saturday.

"Ties are always disheartening," said head coach Tom Van Meter. "We are going to play hard and give all we have."

The Belles beat St. Joseph's for the first time last year and they are expecting a tough game tomorrow.

Senior Katie Daniel is anxiously looking forward to Saturday's game after a memorable incident against St. Joseph's last year. Daniel scored in last year's game and was then taken out by one of their players.

"They are a very physical team," remembers Daniel. "But I think that any challenges that they present, we can overcome."

Van Meter is also very concerned about several injuries which have plagued the team in the last few weeks. Sophomore starter Tina Brockman is out for the rest of the season with pneumonia which will certainly burden the team in their remaining games.

Senior tri-captain Mandy Eiler is having knee trouble, and senior tri-captain Megan Dalsaso is also having difficulties after getting kicked during the Calvin game.

"Despite the injuries, if we pull together as a team and play strong, I think we can beat St. Joe's," said senior Patty Hand.

Sophomore goalie Ann Kuehne will return after serving a suspension during the Trinity game last weekend. Freshman Bridget Keyes, who filled in for Kuehne, will be able to return to the midfield, which will be a great advantage for the Belles.

Coach Van Meter and his players are very optimistic about tomorrow's game, despite any hindrances that exist.

"Our team is pretty unified," commented Daniel. "Our unity goes beyond the field. We've progressed to a higher level and I think we can maintain that level of intensity for the rest of the season."

"I'm sad that this is my final year," added Hand. "I've had great experiences that last four years, and I'd like to end the season with victories in the rest of our games."

Belles lose to Concordia despite intense effort

Observer Staff Report

The Belles volleyball team lost in four games last night to Concordia College.

Saint Mary's pulled out a win in the first game 15-13, but were unable to produce a win in the next three, losing 11-15, 6-15, 7-15.

"In the last two games the scores don't reflect how intense the team played," Coach Julie Schroeder-Biek said. "They were a very good team and we played very well."

Michelle Martino contributed 14 digs and 55 assists, senior tri-captain Kim Braunstetter had 30 digs, 17 kills and 14 points for the Belles.

Sophomore tri-captain Sara Stroczek provided eight digs, nine kills and 12 points, Erika Freitag had eight digs, 13 kills and Mary Wheeler contributed eight digs and 11 kills to the effort.

The Belles' offense played well and was able to produce many side-outs, but was unable to convert its opportunities into points.

"We played great defensive-ly," Schroeder-Biek said. "When it came time for us to put the ball away we just weren't preforming."

Senior tri-captain Martino suffered an injury to her finger, but continued play for the Belles. Schroeder-Biek said that she hopes that her injury is not a more serious facture which could hurt the team.

The Belles, now 14-8 will travel to Indianapolis this Saturday to take on Division II University of Indianapolis.

Observer/Brian Mapes

Mary Wheeler had eight digs and 11 kills against Concordia.
Carolina on their minds

Women's soccer meets top ranked Tar Heels in Texas shootout

By BRYAN CONNOLLY
Assistant Sports Editor

Playing the most important weekend in its program's history, the Notre Dame women's soccer team travels to Houston, Texas this weekend to compete in the Challenge College Classic with the likes of national powerhouses No. 1 North Carolina, sixth ranked Stanford, and eighth ranked Duke.

The fifth ranked Irish will face off with the Tar Heels this afternoon at 4 pm and wrap up the weekend at noon on Sunday against the Blue Devils.

The Challenge College Classic is in its second year of existence. It is hosted by the Challenge Soccer Club of Houston, in which Notre Dame players Tiffany Thompson, Stephanie Porter and Robin Mego once played. The Classic's goal is to bring competitive Division I college teams into an area which is loaded in young talent but lacking in quality college programs.

Last year the participants were little known Arkansas-Little Rock, Army, and the Texas A&M club team. Tournament officials then contacted Notre Dame head coach Chris Petrucelli upon the suggestion of Thompson's mother, and Petrucelli advised them which teams would best fill out the tournament roster. What ensued was the establishment of perhaps the most important regular season tourney in the history of women's soccer.

"This is probably the biggest regular season event that's ever taken place," said Petrucelli. "I don't know that anyone's ever had this caliber of teams together."

"It should be a great show case for women's soccer and for the country," said Duke head coach Bill Hempen.

Indeed, last year's NCAA tournament final consisted of North Carolina and Duke, and Stanford finished in the top five.

"For us," said Petrucelli, "to be involved with the elite teams that are invited to this tournament is an honor."

An Irish win over the Tar Heels this afternoon would become the most legendary victory in the history of Notre Dame soccer. North Carolina has won 68 consecutive games and has not lost since October of 1990. It has claimed 11 of the last 12 national championships under the guidance of 15 year head coach Anson Dorrance, who has a 275-8-9 career record.

Dorrance also coaches the national team and therefore has an upper hand in the recruiting process. He is considered the main reason why UNC has continued its perennial dominance.

The Tar Heels, however, are suspected by some to be weaker this season than in recent years. For the past few years the squad has been able to rely on three phenomenal players along with its normal cast of outstanding players who are on par with the leaders of opposing

Freshman Cindy Dawes may struggle even more than she is here against Evansville when she and her teammates travel to Texas for a tournament in which they are only one of three ranked teams, including the top ranked Tar Heels.